Spectral measurements of remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs) and absorption coefficients carried out in three European estuaries (Gironde and Loire in France, Tamar in the UK) are presented and analyzed. Typical Rrs and absorption spectra are compared with typical values measured in coastal waters. The respective contributions of the water constituents, i.e., suspended sediments, colored dissolved organic matter, and phytoplankton (characterized by chlorophyll-a), are determined. The Rrs spectra are then reproduced with an optical model from the measured absorption coefficients and fitted backscattering coefficients. From Rrs ratios, empirical quantification relationships are established, reproduced, and explained from theoretical calculations. These quantification relationships were established from numerous field measurements and a reflectance model integrating the mean values of the water constituents' inherent optical properties. The model's sensitivity to the biogeochemical constituents and to their nature and composition is assessed.
Introduction
Estuaries are coastal zones that are directly affected by human activities (global warming, pollution, dredging, and intensive fishing), so their study is crucial for preventing long-term damage to coastal waters. Efficient monitoring tools may be developed in such areas by use of ocean color remote sensing, 1,2 whose development of algorithms and validation involves apparent and inherent optical property (AOP and IOP, respectively) field measurements. In coastal waters, these properties are complex and exhibit strong variations, especially in estuaries that are direct sources of terrestrial inputs to the ocean. This explains the absence of a global ocean color algorithm for coastal waters and the development of regional empirical algorithms associated with limited spatial and temporal applications. 3 In highly turbid coastal waters, empirical relationships have been established to quantify the suspended particulate matter successively in the Gironde (France), 4 -6 Loire (France), 6 and Tamar (UK) 7 estuaries by use of remote-sensing reflectance (Rrs) ratios. In the Tamar estuary, relationships based on Rrs ratios were also used to quantify the colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM). 7 These relationships proved to be robust (i.e., valid for long-term periods of at least several years). 6 To develop an operational use of ocean color remote-sensing data in turbid waters (e.g., rivers, estuaries, and river plumes), the next logical step is to calibrate, validate, and then use an optical model. Such a model would relate the Rrs signal to the IOPs (e.g. absorption, scattering coefficients) of the water body and then progressively to the chemical and physical characteristics of the water's constituents (concentration, composition, size). It would first be used for a full understanding of the respective influence and contributions of the various water constituents in terms of IOPs and water color. It could then be used to develop quantification relationships directly based on the mean IOPs of a regional area (IOPs measured or derived from the characteristics of the water constituents). Such data could significantly limit the number of costly field campaigns necessary to establish empirical relationships. A special interest also concerns the quantification of chlorophyll-a (Chla) concentrations in estuarine waters dominated by terrestrial inputs.
In this study, spectral measurements of Rrs and the absorption coefficient were carried out within two European estuaries: Tamar (UK) and Gironde (France). Additional Rrs measurements were carried out in a third estuarine environment: Loire (France).
The objectives were
• To analyze and model the optical properties of turbid estuarine waters and compare them with published values from coastal waters,
• In one representative study area, to quantify the respective contributions of the biogeochemical constituents [nonalgal particles (NAP l ), CDOM, and Chla] to the water's optical signal,
• To calibrate and validate an optical model by use of available IOP and AOP measurements, and
• To reproduce with the model empirical NAP, CDOM, and Chla quantification relationships previously established.
The measured Rrs spectra are reproduced with a bio-optical model, with the measured absorption (a) and predicted backscattering ͑b b ͒ coefficients as inputs. The model's sensitivity to the water constituents and to their nature and composition is assessed. The conditions in which the concentrations of the various constituents can be estimated are analyzed, with particular interest in the detection and quantification of Chla. The Rrs signal is then related to the biogeochemical concentrations, and empirical relationships are established, reproduced, and explained from theoretical calculations.
Measurements and Analyses

A. Sampling Dates and Locations
Details of the in situ measurements are summarized in Table 1 .
Apparent Optical Properties
In situ radiometric measurements were carried out in three European estuarine environments ( Fig. 1 7, 8 Data were representative of the main parts of the estuaries, from the mouth to the upstream part, but also of different environmental (tidal and seasonal) and illumination (Sun angle and cloud cover) conditions.
Water Constituents' Concentrations
The concentration of total suspended matter (TSM, in milligrams per liter) was systematically measured. The Chla concentration (in micrograms per liter) was only occasionally measured in the Gironde and Loire estuaries; in the Tamar estuary Chla measurements ϩ ͒ was measured either directly with irradiance sensor or indirectly with the radiance sensor and a Spectralon reference panel (Labsphere so:9917 and SRT-99-050, respectively). 4, 7, 10 L w was initially determined from above-water upwelling radiance measurements ͑L t ͒ corrected for surface reflection effects by subtraction of a certain percentage ͑͒ of the measured sky radiance signal ͑L s ͒. 4 -6 The resultant corrections proved to be unsatisfactory in some cases, and an in-water technique was then preferably used. In this case, upwelling radiance ͑L u Ј͒ measurements were recorded at different depths (z) within the first meter below the water's surface 7, 8 and then corrected by application of an immersion factor ͑F i ͒ to take into account the difference in refractive index between instrument-air and instrument-water 11 :
where is the wavelength (350 nm Ͻ Ͻ 950 nm).
The upwelling radiance just below the water's surface, L u ͑0 Ϫ , ͒ and the upwelling radiance attenuation coefficient ͓K L u ͑in inverse meters͔͒ were obtained according to the exponential law 12
We then obtained a first water-leaving radiance signal ͑L w Ј͒ by taking into account mean refraction and reflection effects at the water-air interface 13 :
The L w Ј signal was finally corrected for self-shading effects induced by the optical sensor. The measurement error that is due to these self-shading effects, i.e., the difference ε between the measured and the true upwelling radiance signals (denoted L u m and L u t , respectively), is as a first approximation a function of the radius (r, in meters) of the cylindrical optical sensor and of K L u according to 14 
where k ϭ 2͞tan͑ 0w ͒, 0w is the in-water refracted solar zenith angle, and r ϭ 0.0235 m for a Trios RAMSES-ARC radiance sensor.
Error ε, determined from the measured K L u coefficient and the calculated 0w angle, was used to determine L w as 14 , notably at short wavelengths ͑Ͻ500 nm͒ and in the nearinfrared domain ͑700-900 nm͒. But spectral variations of ε from 500 to 900 nm tend to decrease with increasing water turbidity [ Fig. 2(f) ]. Above-water optical measurements ͑L t and L s ͒ were usually carried out just before and just after in-water L u measurements. 8 Consequently, the resultant L w Ј and L w spectra could be compared to above-water upwelling radiance measurements ͑L t ͒ corrected for surface reflection effects ͓L t Ϫ L s ͔; Figs. 2(g)-2(i). Comparisons proved to be satisfactory when measurements carried out under homogeneous skies, i.e., when was not spectrally dependent, were considered. 9 However, the in-water measurement technique reached its limit in highly turbid waters ͑TSM Ͼ 300 mg l
Ϫ1
͒ where the L u signal measured deeper than 0.01 m was negligible (i.e., equal to zero or even slightly negative). In this case, we used above-water measurements to determine L w .
Water Constituents' Concentrations
To determine the TSM concentration we filtered surface water samples through previously weighted filters (Whatman GF͞F filters). The filters were then dried and reweighed. We systematically measured two to three replicas to check the uncertainty of the measured TSM concentration ͑Ϯ5%͒.
For pigment analyses, water samples were filtered in the dark just after collection (Whatman GF/F filters) and kept in a freezer at Ϫ20°C for less than two weeks. Chla concentrations were measured with a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence spectrophotometer. 15 The observed TSM concentrations were systematically at least one thousand times greater than the Chla concentrations ( Table 1 ). The measured TSM concentrations were consequently assumed also to be representative of the NAP concentrations (NAP c , in milligrams per liter), as a first approximation.
Inherent Optical Properties
Immediately after collection, water samples were filtered through Whatman Anodisc filters (pore size, 0.20 m) for CDOM analyses. The residual samples were collected in cleaned glass bottles and stored in a cool box before laboratory analysis; they were then allowed to reach ambient temperature before their absorbance spectra ͓abs y ͑͒, 400 Ͻ Ͻ 700 nm͔ were measured with a Unicam single-beam spectrophotometer ͑5 cm path-length cuvette). We recorded an absorbance spectrum of Milli-Q water ͓abs MQ ͔͑͒ before and after the sample measurement to check the stability of the lamp. The CDOM absorption coefficient was calculated according to 16 a y͑ ͒ ϭ 2.303 ͓ abs y͑ ͒ Ϫ abs MQ͑ ͔͒ ͞l, (6) where l (in meters) is the path length of the cuvette.
Just after collection, water samples were filtered (Whatman GF͞F filters; diameter, 25 mm) for analyses of particulate absorption. Filters were stored in liquid nitrogen for as much as six weeks before analysis in the laboratory. The phytoplankton (a c ) and NAP (a s ) absorption coefficients were determined from 350 to 750 nm on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 800 spectrophotometer retrofitted with a 60 mm Spectralon coated integrating sphere by a method adapted to turbid waters. 17, 18 
Optical Model
A. Model Description
A simplified bio-optical model was selected for use in this study. In infinitely deep water or turbid waters for which any bottom effect can be ignored, Rrs can be related to the IOPs according to 19 Rrs ϭ 0.176
with 0.176 resulting from an empirical coefficient and approximation of air-water transmission effects and where Q is the ratio of upwelling irradiance to upwelling radiance (a constant value Q of 3.6 sr is considered in this study). 20 The total absorption and backscattering coefficients of the water body, a and b b (in inverse meters), can be written as the sums of the contributions of the various water constituents:
where subscripts w, y, s, and c, respectively, correspond to water, CDOM, NAP, and Chla. Values of a w ͑͒ in the visible spectral domain ͑380-730 nm͒ and at near-infrared wavelengths ͑730-950 nm͒ were taken from the literature. 21, 22 Absorption of light by CDOM and NAP was modeled with a similar exponential law decreasing with increasing wavelength 23 : where a y ͑440͒ is representative of the CDOM concentration. The NAP absorption, a s ͑440͒, can be written as NAP c ϫ a s *͑440͒, where a s *͑440͒ is the mass specific absorption coefficient of NAP. Coefficient k y͞s depends on the composition of the dissolved-suspended matter. The chlorophyll absorption, a c ͑͒, is written as Chla ϫ a c *͑͒, where a c * is the mass specific absorption coefficient of Chla.
The backscattering of water, b bw ͑͒, was taken as half the scattering values of water molecules available in the literature. 24 The backscattering of chlorophyll, b bc ͑͒, is written as Chla ϫ b bc *, where b bc * is the mass specific backscattering coefficient of Chla taken from Lahet et al. 25 Finally, the backscattering coefficient of NAP is written as 26
where b bs *͑550͒ is the mass specific coefficient of NAP at 550 nm; the ␥ exponent can be directly related to the particle grain-size distribution. 27 
B. Model Calibration
In situ and laboratory IOP measurements but also literature information was used to calibrate the biooptical model, i.e., to determine the unknown parameters in Eqs. (8) and (9).
Absorption Coefficients
Based on CDOM absorption measurements available and on literature information, 28,29 a y ͑440͒ and k y were considered constant and equal to, respectively, 0.1 m Ϫ1 and 0.017 nm Ϫ1 in the Gironde and 0.5 m
Ϫ1
and 0.017 nm Ϫ1 in the Loire estuaries. In the Tamar estuary the measured a y ͑͒ and k y values were considered in the model.
When available, the measured values of absorption by particles were used within the model. When they were not available, the ranges of a s *͑440͒ and k s considered were determined from mean values (available measurements) and literature information: 23 Chlorophyll concentrations and a c *͑͒ were used within the model if they were measured; when they were not, mean a c *͑͒ values taken from Lahet et al. 25 were used. A constant Chla concentration of 0.5 g l Ϫ1 was assumed to be representative of the Gironde and Loire estuaries independently of season 29 but only during the winter period of the Tamar estuary, 31 as some seasonal measurements were available.
Backscattering Coefficients
No b bs ͑͒ measurements were available for this study. We used Eq. (11) to model this parameter by considering typical variations for b bs *͑550͒ and ␥. Babin et al. 26 (Table 2) were first selected in the model (the Loire mean IOP values were assumed here to be similar to those determined in the Gironde) and then fitted to reproduce the measured Rrs spectra. The (600 -900, 500 -600, and then 400-500 nm spectral ranges were successively considered to fit the b bs *͑550͒ and ␥ values; then, if those values were not available, a s *͑440͒ and k s .
Results
A. Inherent Optical Properties
The IOP values and variations observed in the three estuaries are summarized in Table 2 . The a y ͑͒ measurements consistently agreed with Eq. (10), with k y values in the 0.017 Ϯ 0.005 nm Ϫ1 range [ Fig. 3(a) ]. Within the 400-650 nm spectral range, Eq. (10) reproduced the a y ͑͒ measurements with a determination coefficient of at least 0.9. The a c *͑͒ Tamar measurements [ Fig. 3(b) ] were similar to those recently observed in the English Channel. 23 This result could be expected in the downstream part of the estuary and adjacent Plymouth Sound waters but would be unexpected in the upstream part of the estuary, where freshwater phytoplankton species are usually predominant. 33 The NAP absorption measurements generally agreed with Eq. estuaries. An exponential increase of a s *͑͒ at wavelengths shorter than 700 nm was thus observed, which had a slope that closely agreed with recent measurements carried out in various European coastal waters. 23 Considering the 400-750 nm spectral range, Eq. (10) reproduced the a s ͑͒ measurements with a determination coefficient of at least 0.95. However, specific spectral variations (absorption peaks and troughs) were also detected near 500 nm, which could indicate the absorption of iron minerals. 34 Further investigation is needed to confirm and explain these observations. Recent Mie calculations suggest a high variability of a s *͑440͒ in seawater, depending on the composition of the mineral particles, 35 with coastal in situ measurements confirming this statement. 23 The values taken from the literature (i.e., not measured) and used in the optical model are indicated by italics. For each parameter, the minimum and maximum values give the range observed or used to reproduce the measured Rrs spectra. The mean value is the one used in the model when the empirical quantification relationships, i.e., the value that is most representative of each whole estuary, are reproduced. Note that no IOP measurement was performed in the Loire estuary and that IOP values were taken from the IOPs measured in the Gironde estuary. properties were assumed to be dominant in the total backscattering signal, as a first approximation. 36 However, for absorption of light, CDOM absorbs significantly at short wavelengths ͑Ͻ500 nm͒ and Chla has absorption peaks near 443 and 675 nm. 37 It is therefore important to determine the contribution of each water constituent to the total absorption to highlight the spectral domain where each constituent is dominant. Once identified, specific wavelengths may then be selected to develop a general (NAP, CDOM, and Chla) quantification algorithm. During winter 2003-2004 in the Gironde estuary, the total particulate absorption was high compared with the CDOM contribution: a s ͑͒ represented more than 90% of the total signal from 350 to 600 nm and more than 60% of the total signal from 600 to 750 nm. It may therefore be difficult to develop winter CDOM quantification algorithms in the Gironde estuary. Fig. 4(a) ], but during spring-summer (MaySeptember) 2004 the relative contribution of Chla greatly increased and became dominant from 550 to 700 nm [ Fig. 4(b) ]. This result has led to the development of CDOM quantification relationships, 7 and the detection of Chla may also be possible by use of red wavelengths ͑Ͼ600 nm͒ during spring-summer.
B. Apparent Optical Properties
In the Gironde and Loire estuaries, a typical Rrs signal was observed to increase with increasing TSM concentration: first in the visible, then in the red, and finally in the near-infrared wavelengths [ Fig. 5(a) ]. 4 -6 Despite the coexistence of high CDOM and Chla concentrations in the Tamar estuary, similar spectra were observed [Figs. 5(b) and 5(c)]. Note that the artifact usually observed near 760 on the Rrs spectra is due to absorption of light by oxygen molecules and is not related to the water IOPs. The mag- 6 but some of these latest spectra were proved to be overestimated owing to an underestimation of the E d ͑0 ϩ ͒ signal determined from measurements of a Spectralon plaque. 10 Moreover, in the Tamar, a seasonal variability was also highlighted with the appearance of a Rrs depression at 675 nm during spring and summer [cf. ) as already observed in turbid productive waters. 38 -40 We systematically reproduced the measured Rrs spectra with the optical model by fitting the b bs *͑550͒ and ␥ values in Eq. (6) . The model reproduced most of the Rrs spectra measured in the Gironde estuary [ Fig. 5(a) ] with good agreement ͑Diff_Rrs ϭ Ϯ5% from 400 to 900 nm; Table 3 ). As the Gironde estuarine waters are sediment dominated, selecting appropriate IOPs for NAP was sufficient to produce satisfactory results. Similar results were obtained for the Loire estuary. However, the model could not reproduce some of the spectra measured in these two estuaries, which exhibited Rrs values greater than 0.10 sr
Ϫ1
. 6 These values were clearly overestimated owing to shadow effects on the Spectralon plaque used to determine E d ͑0 ϩ ͒, 10 and they had to be divided by a constant value (i.e., a value from 1 to 2, independently of wavelength) 10 to be reproduced. The model reproduced all the Rrs spectra measured in the Tamar estuary: during winter [ Fig. 5(b) ] with an agreement ͑Diff_Rrs͒ of Ϯ6.6% from 400 to 900 nm (Table 3 ) and during summer [ Fig. 5(c) ] with an agreement ͑Diff_Rrs͒ of Ϯ8.4% from 400 to 900 nm (Table 3) . Results obtained for the Tamar estuary were satisfactory but not so good as for the Gironde, as appropriate IOPs for NAP but also for CDOM and Chla had to be selected.
The use of such wide IOP ranges in the model (Table 2) highlighted the high variability of the water constituents' characteristics (composition and particle grain size). In the Gironde and Loire estuaries, the NAP optical properties appeared to be predominant. In the Tamar, absorption by CDOM proved to be significant at short wavelengths ͑Ͻ500 nm͒; the depression at 675 nm observed during spring-summer [ Fig. 5(c) ] was proved to be due to Chla absorption. This phenomenon was clearly observable in highly turbid waters ͑TSM Ͼ 20 g l Ϫ1 ͒, as the Rrs signal was significantly greater than zero in the red and near-infrared parts of the spectrum. Thus, if the use of a blue wavelength (e.g., 443 nm) to detect Chla is certainly inappropriate in turbid estuarine waters, the use of a red wavelength (i.e., 675 nm where the influence of CDOM is almost negligible and strong backscattering by TSM leads to positive Rrs values) may be successful.
C. Quantification Relationships
Results are presented with consideration given to spectral wavelengths close to satellite ocean color [Sea-Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS), Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), and Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) bands, so the relationships obtained can easily be adapted and applied to remotesensing data.
Suspended Particulate Matter
In the Gironde and Loire estuaries, empirical TSM quantification relationships were established by use of Rrs ratios of a near-infrared (e.g., 850 nm) to a visible (e.g., 550 or 650 nm) wavelength. 6 These robust relationships, established from numerous in situ measurements (carried out during a six-year period in the Gironde estuary) were apparently little affected by the IOP tidal and seasonal variations. This assumption would be confirmed if they could be reproduced with the model integrating the mean IOP values. Considering the Gironde estuarine waters as sediment dominated, the contributions of CDOM and Chla were initially ignored, and the mean IOPs were assumed to be due only to pure water and NAP. The result obtained was satisfactory, as the model reproduced the empirical relationships based on the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑550͒ and Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑650͒ ratios , respectively) were fitted.
It was thus confirmed that knowing the mean IOP values for NAP is enough to establish TSM quantification relationships in the Gironde estuary. Moreover, it was interesting to use the model to investigate how the respective variations of b bs *͑550͒ and a s *͑440͒ (mainly related to the NAP composition) may affect these relationships. High b bs *͑550͒ variations ͑Ϯ50%͒ were considered ͑0.0055-0.0165 m 2 g Ϫ1 ). As Results are presented for the whole spectral domain considered (400 -900 nm) and each enclosed 100 nm wide spectral band. Results obtained for the Loire estuary, which are quite similar to the Gironde results, are not presented, as no IOP measurement was available with which to calibrate the model. expected, the influence on the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑550͒ ratio is quite limited, except at the highest TSM concentrations, for which the actual b bs *͑550͒ value may not vary significantly [ Fig. 6(a) ]. The influence is higher on the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑650͒ ratio (though this influence is still limited), as the Rrs signal at these wavelengths depends mainly on the backscattering properties of the water body [ Fig. 6(b) 6(d) ]. This influence is higher for the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑550͒ ratio, as absorption by NAP is significant at 550 nm, and certainly explains part of the scatter of the points obtained from in situ measurements [ Fig. 6(c) ]. It is quite low for the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑650͒ ratio, as absorption by NAP is minimum in the red and near-infrared spectral domains [ Fig. 6(d)] .
The model was able to reproduce the empirical TSM quantification relationships established in the Loire estuary (Fig. 7) , respectively), were fitted.
It was then interesting to use the model to determine how the respective va/priations of ␥ and k s (related to the composition and size distribution of NAP) may affect these relationships. A wide range (0 -1) was considered for the ␥ values. Once again, the influence of these variations (representative of variations of the NAP size distribution) 26 on both Rrs ratios appeared to be quite limited and was not significantly dependent on the TSM concentration [ Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) ]. However, it may certainly explain part of the scatter of the points obtained from in situ measurements. Strong k s variations ͑0.006-0.015 nm Similar empirical relationships were established in the Tamar estuary (Fig. 8) , although the slopes of the relationships obtained were quite different from those for the Gironde and Loire estuaries. Again, the model could closely reproduce these empirical relationships (Fig. 8 ) when , respectively) were fitted. Thus, even in the Tamar where high CDOM concentrations were regularly observed, the influence of CDOM optical properties on the Rrs ratios appeared to be extremely limited. This was confirmed when the model was run with different CDOM concentrations a y ͑440͒ in the range 0-2 m
Ϫ1
] and CDOM compositions ͑k y values in the range 0.010-0.020 nm
) for a fixed CDOM concentration ͓a y ͑440͒ϭ 1 m
; Fig. 8 ].
Only the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑550͒ ratio is slightly influenced by changing CDOM concentrations [as CDOM absorption at 550 nm is not negligible; Fig. 8(a) ]. This is not the case for the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑650͒ ratio [ Fig.  8(b) ]. The influence of CDOM composition variations through the k s coefficient is almost insignificant [Figs. 8(c) and 8(d) .
As a first conclusion, knowledge of NAP optical properties is sufficient to establish TSM quantification relationships in the three estuarine environments. This knowledge may be obtained from numerous in situ or laboratory measurements or derived from theoretical calculations based on NAP composition and size. 23, 26 The b bs *͑550͒ values used in the model were in the expected range 26 but still need to be validated with in situ measurements.
Colored Dissolved Organic Matter
In turbid coastal waters, in situ measurements showed that empirical CDOM quantification relationships can be established by use of the Rrs ratio of two visible wavelengths. 41 In the Tamar estuary, both CDOM and TSM concentrations increase from the mouth to the upstream part, but no correlation was observed between the two parameters [ Fig. 9(a) ]. However, the Rrs ratio from 400 to 700 nm correlated with the CDOM concentration, according to a power law regression with a determination coefficient of 0.87 [ Fig. 9(b) ].
Considering the mean IOP values for CDOM ͑k y ϭ 0.017 nm Ϫ1 ͒ and NAP (Table 2 ) and the measured NAP concentrations and ignoring the Chla optical properties allowed the optical model to reproduce the measured Rrs ratio [ Fig. 9(c) ]. Such was not the case if the measured NAP concentrations were not considered as model inputs, as NAP and CDOM have similar light-absorption properties [Eq. (10)]. The NAP contribution to the Rrs signal was thus generally predominant in the estuary and had to be taken into account initially. The Rrs ratio measured and reproduced by the model globally followed a 1:1 regression, but the points were rather scattered. A better reproduction of the measured ratio would also require the integration of the actual IOP values for CDOM and NAP as model inputs. The mean difference observed between the measured a y ͑440͒ values and the values given by the power law from the Rrs͑400͒͞Rrs͑700͒ ratio [ Fig. 9(b) ] is Ϯ20%. The difference between the measured Rrs͑400͒͞Rrs͑700͒ ratio and the ratio values calculated by the model [ Fig. 9(c) ] is Ϯ30%. Consequently, by knowing the mean NAP and CDOM optical properties in a study area, one can estimate the TSM (and thus NAP in the case of sedimentdominated waters) and then CDOM concentrations successively from multispectral Rrs data. Based on our results obtained for Tamar estuary, the retrieved CDOM concentrations will be associated with a cumulative percentage error less than Ϯ50%.
Phytoplankton (Chla)
In turbid productive (lake) waters, original Chla quantification relationships were recently established by use of Rrs ratios or of the differences between Rrs ratios in the red and near-infrared spectral domains ͑650-750 nm͒, where the second Chla absorption peak is located [ Fig. 2(b) ]. 39, 40 These algorithms were tested with the Tamar data set for the following wavelengths: 675, 700, and 850 nm. A simple ratio of 850 nm (where absorption by Chla is at a minimum) to 675 nm (where absorption by Chla is at a maximum) was first considered, and a correlation with in situ measurements was observed [ Fig. 10(a) ], but points were rather scattered (determination coefficient of 0.7). This ratio was obviously also affected by the NAP (concentration, optical properties). See the Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑650͒ ratio [Figs. 8(b) and 8(d).] Good results were systematically obtained when we considered a difference between specific Rrs ratios: a first ratio including the Rrs signal near 675 nm, where Chla absorption is at a maximum, minus a second ratio including the Rrs signal at a nearby wavelength (e.g., 700 nm), where Chla absorption is at a minimum [ Fig. 10(b) ]. The second ratio, which is mainly representative of the NAP contribution, significantly removed the NAP influence. In both cases, linear relationships with a positive slope were obtained (note that minimum Chla concentrations correspond to negative values when the difference of Rrs ratios is considered.
The model reproduced the observed relationships when the mean IOP values and the measured TSM concentrations [Figs. 10(c) and 10(d)] were considered as inputs. Considering the CDOM contribution was not necessary, as the red and near-infrared wavelengths are not significantly influenced by CDOM. The model also reproduced the empirical relationships when a constant TSM concentration taken in the range 10-100 mg l Ϫ1 (representative of the Tamar estuary) was applied. This result deteriorated when a significantly lower or higher constant TSM concentration (e.g., 1 or 1000 mg l Ϫ1 ) was used. Therefore using mean IOP values and a mean TSM concentration (representative of the study area) in the model is sufficient to establish a valid Chla quantification relationship. To explain these observations, let us consider the difference of ratios Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑675͒ Ϫ Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑700͒], denoted the Diff_ratio. Assuming low spectral variations of Q in Eq. (7), this difference can be written as
As a first approximation, the b b ͑͒ coefficient is due only to NAP backscattering properties, and spectral variations of b bs ͑͒ are low from 675 to 850 nm [Eq. Diff_ratio ϭ
At these wavelengths, absorption by NAP [Eq. (10) ] is low compared to absorption by pure water. Absorption by Chla is significant at 675 nm (second absorption peak) but negligible at 700 nm compared to absorption by pure water [ Fig. 3(b) ]. Thus relation (15) ). This explains why Diff_ratio is as a first approximation a linear function of the Chla concentration, almost independently of the NAP c generally encountered in the Tamar surface waters. Strong light scattering by NAP (strong enough to compensate for absorption by pure water in the red and near-infrared spectral domains) is thus the condition necessary for one to detect the second Chla absorption peak (near 675 nm) and potentially quantify the Chla concentrations. This condition is fulfilled in the three estuaries, but high Chla concentrations were observed only in the Tamar estuary during our field measurements.
Conclusions
In three European estuaries (Gironde and Loire in France and Tamar in the UK), the water's optical properties were measured and modeled. Measurements included the Rrs signal and CDOM, NAP, and Chla absorption coefficients. A simple optical model was used to relate the Rrs signal to the IOPs, with the concentration, absorption, and backscattering coefficients of the several water constituents taken into consideration. Using Rrs ratios, we established empirical relationships to quantify the TSM concentrations in the three estuaries, with also the CDOM and Chla concentrations in the Tamar estuary.
The measured and modeled absorption coefficients were in good agreement with the values observed in various European coastal waters. 23 These coefficients exhibit significant variations within the same estuary and from one estuary to another ( Table 2) . It is now necessary to explain these variations from the composition and size of the water constituents; an effort will be made to do so in future studies. The model fitted backscattering coefficients used to reproduce the measured Rrs spectra were also within the range observed in European coastal waters. 26 The IOPs in the Gironde and Loire estuaries appeared to be dominated by the NAP optical properties. In the Tamar, the NAP optical properties were also globally dominant, but the contributions of CDOM (in the 400-500 nm spectral domain) and Chla (during the summer bloom) appeared to be significant. The Chla second absorption peak, centered about 675 nm allows Chla optical properties to be detected on the Rrs signal in highly turbid waters, and hence Chla concentrations can potentially be determined from remote-sensing of ocean color data.
Using a Rrs ratio between a near-infrared (e.g., 850 nm) and a visible (e.g., 550 or 650 nm) wavelength, we established robust TSM quantification relationships in each study area. Therefore the results suggest that a similar TSM quantification algorithm, with local modifications, may be developed in any turbid estuarine waters. In the Tamar estuary, the Rrs ratio from 400 to 700 nm was used to quantify the CDOM concentration; a difference between two Rrs ratios ͓Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑675͒ Ϫ Rrs͑850͒͞Rrs͑700͔͒ was used to quantify the Chla concentration. These empirical relationships were well reproduced with the optical model by use of mean IOP values as inputs. Results suggest that the optical model presented can be used to develop a robust Rrs algorithm and quantify successively the TSM (thus the NAP) and then CDOM and Chla concentrations in turbid estuarine waters. The mean IOPs of the estuarine environment considered are the only model inputs required.
In situ measurements are needed to assess the variability of the NAP backscattering coefficient (magnitude and spectral slope), and additional measurements are required for validation of the Chla quantification relationship established in the Tamar estuary. Once validated, these relationships will be applied to satellite and airborne remote-sensing data for observing the tidal and seasonal dynamics of the water constituents. The main difficulty with remotesensing data is atmospheric correction. In turbid waters, for which the Rrs signal in red and near-infrared wavelengths is significant, the black target assumption made over ocean waters becomes invalid, 42 and therefore a well-defined knowledge of the water's optical properties in this spectral domain is required for accurate atmospheric corrections. 43 An alternative solution is to use a radiative transfer code that integrates all available metrological data as a first step in determining aerosol optical properties. 4, 44 
